JAPAN WILL BUILD
A Marine Library

JAPAN HAILS SUCCESS OF TRI-POWER PACT, CLAIMS HER PART COULDN'T BE UNDERESTIMATED

The news item: a Marine Library in Japan.

WAGE & HOUR BILL READY FOR PASSAGE

May 18

The bill will establish minimum wages for industries, including those in Japan.

MANY IMPORTANT CHANGES MADE AT COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Honolulu, May 18

The committee meetings are being held in Japan.

JAPANESE MILITARY COURIERS THROW NAPKIN IN DISMISSAL, PLEAD TO BE TAKEN BACK

The Japanese military couriers are accused of throwing napkins in dismissal.

JOHNSON'S BUCKDANCE, BETH RING, LAPEL TAGS TO BE CONFISCATED

Confiscation of Johnson's Buckdance, Beth Ring, and lapel tags.

FINES TO BE AWARDED TO FAIR DOORS

Radio sales to be awarded to fair doors.

REVIEW OF THE DAY

Rates of marriages have been reviewed.

ALASKA'S WINTER WEATHER BRINGS ONCE AGAIN

The winter weather in Alaska is once again.

SOLDIERS FIRE WITH LIGHT BEAMS

SOLDIERS FIRE WITH LIGHT BEAMS

This was amended to read so

As in other fields, there are also a number who have
to its destination in view of the

Further cooperation, trust and patience

are essential to carry out the

mission of the pact.

Though declaring the pact a completed great seal, he
mentioned the difficulties concerning the

Asian nations, which call

in conclusion, he declared that such
temporary noises should be
not any difficulties blocking the

different of this mission.

COTTON SENT

More cotton has been sent.

BEFORE

The American government will build a marine library in Japan.

DEFENSE

United States bond sales have continued.
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The wage and hour bill is ready for passage.
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Many important changes have been made at committee meetings.
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TRAVELER, HO!

By JEANNIE BOWMAN

Anita-McClymer swept through the lobby of the Pink Hotel, where the bellman was fussing with a knot in the bow of the hotel's sign. "Where's the bus from Honolulu, and how much is it?"

"But Miss Anita," the bellman appealed, "you can't catch the bus from here. It leaves from—"

"But I've got tickets," Anita-McClymer interrupted, "isn't this the right place?"

"Yes, ma'am," the bellman admitted, "but the bus leaves from the main entrance on the other side of the street."

"Oh, bother," Anita-McClymer exclaimed, "it's a long way down there."

"Not really," the bellman assured her, "it's about three blocks."

"Three blocks?" Anita-McClymer gasped, "that's a long way for a girl like me."

"But it's only three blocks," the bellman explained, "and it's a nice part of town."

"I don't care," Anita-McClymer declared, "I'm not going."

"But Miss Anita," the bellman persisted, "you can't miss the bus."

"I'm not going," Anita-McClymer insisted, "I'm not going."
**KAI DISTRICT CLUBS MEET**
The University Extension Clubs at Hemanu and Naalehu have each purchased a bottle opener, in order to put their Several clubs will be kept at a central place and each member may borrow the device when needed. How to bottle juice and pulp was demonstrated at their meetings on Monday, September 25, by Mrs. Sylvia Newlin, home demonstration agent. Two members are present on the teats and udder of the sow or in the teats after farrowing. He demonstrated washing the teats and udder before and after farrowing. He demonstrated washing the teats and udder before and after farrowing. Hemanu and Naalehu community hall.

Officers were elected at the meeting of the Pahoa University Extension Club which met at the home of Mrs. Naakemoto on Wednesday afternoon, September 24. Mrs. Maria Looing was elected president, Mrs. F. Saito, secretary, Mrs. F. Isomoto, treasurer, and Mrs. F. Yamagawa, project leader.

This is a newly organized club. They will meet the second and fourth Wednesdays at each month at the home of Mrs. Yamagawa.

**KAPAPA'A 4-H CLUB HAS NEW LEADER**
Miss Toshiko Mami is the new leader of the 4-H club at Kapapa'a School. Hazelma heat is club president, Delores Chaketsu is vice-president, and Shulah Akai is secretary-treasurer, Dorothy Oyama is club reporter, and Taezako Kai is the song leader.

Mrs. Greer Amundson was the club leader last year. The club, which is following a clothing project, has 12 members.

**WAIKAI UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CLUB MEETS**
Sixteen members attended the first meeting of the University Extension Club at Waiakai Settlement on Thursday afternoon, September 24. The club is new, and it is open to the community who wish to join. Mrs. Edna Shimizu is the president of the club, and Mrs. Josephine Okuma is the club leader.

At the meeting Thursday afternoon, bottling guava juice and guava pulp was demonstrated by the home demonstration agent. At the close of the meeting, cake and cocoa were served to the members present.

**PABA Child Health Conference**
At the child health conference held at the Pahoa School gymnasium on Thursday afternoon, a method demonstration of bottling guava juice and guava pulp was given by the home demonstration agent. Mrs. Newlin will be on hand during the next few months. The cappers will be kept at a central place and each member may borrow the device when needed.
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COUNTY FAIR NOTES

(Continued from page 8)

Chicago are among the fourteen.

The fair is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The four exhibits are:

Temperature: The weather is expected to be in the 70s.

Humidity: The humidity is expected to be in the low 80s.

Wind: The wind is expected to be in the 5-10 mph range.

The four exhibit buildings are:

Agriculture: The agriculture exhibit building will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Science: The science exhibit building will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Arts and Crafts: The arts and crafts exhibit building will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Food: The food exhibit building will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

New Coaches Start Football Season with 50 Men at USC

although most fans don't ex­

ame.

Although most fans don't ex­

count a bad year on the field, the fans do, however, expect him to be more aggressive on offense.

LA TIMES, Sept. 27 — For the first time on record, all the University of Southern California football fans were out at Los Angeles Municipal Stadium today to watch the Trojans play Cal. USC's score was 27-12, and the fans were more than satisfied with the team's performance.

The team's victory over Cal was its first of the year, and it brought the Trojans' record to 1-1.

New Coaches Start Football Season with 50 Men at USC

Boston, Sept. 27 — The Boston College football team opened its season today with a 20-0 victory over the University of Maine at Fenway Park.

The Boston College team, under new coach Jack Willard, played an aggressive game and held the University of Maine to only 100 yards of total offense.

The Boston College team, which was led by quarterback Frank Martin and running back Jim Collins, dominated the game from the start.

The University of Maine team, which was led by quarterback Bob Allen and running back John Smith, struggled throughout the game and was unable to score.

The Boston College team, which has a record of 1-1, will next play at home against Harvard on Oct. 4.
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米国防公債やスタープスは近

小販商店於て

（本社提供広告）
布娃毎日

皇軍河岸の敵蹤散し

連日、皇軍河岸の敵勢を頭出し、敵陣を突入し占領の一途をたどりつつある。昨夜、岳南四邑花県三面の敵砲台を破壊し、我軍攻勢がますます活発に展開されている。

皇軍援護

紅海の進撃

連日、皇軍の進撃が活発に展開されている。昨夜、岳南四邑花県三面の敵砲台を破壊し、我軍攻勢がますます活発に展開されている。